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(BtZWin de Thierapeutiq2, tome xxlr, p. 41.) And in the
recent edition of the elaborate treatise of MM. Barthez et
Rilliet, the topical treatment of hooping-cough obtains a
place amongst the available remedies for the disease. I
shall be excused for quoting their brief but sufficient
description of the method:-" Le Docteur Watson a con-
seill6 l'emploi de la caut&risation pharyngo-laryngye avec
une solution de nitrate d'argent de 75 centigrammes B
2 grammes 40 centigrammes pour 30 gr. d'eau distillee.
M. Watson se sert d'une eponge solidement fix6e h une
baleine accourbNe; la tete du malade 6tant fix6e par une
aide, et la langue prcalablement abaiss6e, il porte 1'6ponge
jusqu'is l'ouverture de la glotte; il resulte de cette petite
operation une sensation de suffocation tr&s l6gere et tempo-
raire que l'enfant a bientot oublic." (TraitN Clinique et
Pratique des Afasudies (les .Efants, 2me edition, tom. II, p.
0357, pumblished in 1$53.)

I hope, then, that it may not be utopian to expect that
the day is not distant when the treatment, so well described
by these excellent writers, and the usefulness of which I
have now been enabled to establish, very mainly, through
the generous zeal and(I untiring perseverance of another
French physician, will be more favourably received in this
country, and more gencrally adopted by British practitioners
of medicine. Were such to be the case, I do not doubt that
the result would be displayed in a marked (liminution of
mortality among children, and in the removal of a long-
standing opprobrium to the healing art.

Glasgow, August 1853.

ON ChIOLERA, AND ITS TREATMENT BY
COLD WATER AFFUSION OR DOUCHE.

ByE. M. MTACPIE1RSON, sq., late Surgeon in the Army.
HAVING had various opportunities of treating choler, during
a service of nine years in India, and of testing the efficacy
of cold water affusion in many cases of the worst description,
since June 1845i, I believe that a report upon this mode of
treatment, which has been found so immediate in its effects,
and beneficial in its results, will merit attention. And, if
conclusions may be drawn from the ostensible principle of
its action, the real nature of cholera cannot fail to be more
distinctly recognised than has yet been acknowledged.

Before entering upon this report, it may be advisable, for
the elucidation of the subject, to glance at the diffecrence
supposed to exist between cholera in Europe and cholera in
Asia; and, for the better appreciation of the treatment
proposed, to determine, from the copious and accuirate data
recorded of cholera, what is the leading characteristic of the
disease, and what ought to be the object of our treatment
in regard to it.

That the difference supposed to exist between the Asiatic
and European forms of cholera is one of degree only, not of
Biind, will be evident on a cursory inquiiry. Ilence it will
also be evident that the treatment applicable in the one
form, is equally so in the other. In Asia, where the disease
may be said to be indigenous, cholera, true to its history,
bursts forth in all its vigour, and from the first appears in
its advanced stage, or stagc of collanse-in this country
denominated its second stage. But when, after its onset in
this advanced stage, it subsides in the virulence of its
attacks, and the cases become milder, more amenable to
trcatment, and less rapidly fatal, it will be found to assume
that form of the disease in which vomitingr, purging, and
cramps, prevail, and to he in every respect identical with
the so-called European cholera.

In Europe, on the other hand, where the disease is almost
invariably ushered in by vomiting, purging, and cramps,
these symptoms constitute its first stage; but when these
symptoms have ceased, and when, as dissolution approaches,
the first has passed into the second stage, or stage of col-
lapse, cholera in Europe will be found identical with cholera
in Asia, where so many are struck down almost lifeless from
the first.

How far thes smptoms, viz. the vomiting, purging, ani
cramps (upon which so much stress has been laid in the
pathology and treatment of the disese), ought to be taken
mto account, the known history of cholem in all places,
and under all circumstances in which it has shown itself,
will satisfactorily decide.

If the value of a symptom, with a view to treatment, is
to be regarded in proportion to its influence on the fatality
of a disease, then neither the vomiting, nor purging, nor-
cramps, will be found worthy of any consideration whatever
in the treatment of cholera.

In the words of Dr. Copland, in his treatise on cholera:
"The vomiting and purging, which are far from being the
most dancerous symptoms, and are often the most remark-
able in the least urgent cases, are generally slight, or at
least not profuse, in those attacks where the sinking of the
vital energies is the most rapid and greatest, and are readily
allayed by medicines. The spasms are often slight, or nearly
absent, in some of the most rapidly fatal cases."

That these remarks are fully borne out by the history of
the disease, all who enter into the subject, and extend their
observations beyond their own doors, may satisfy themselves.
They may also infer, what must be obvious to most who
have had experience of cholera in India, that the symptoms
in qucstion,-the vomiting, purging, and cramps,-if at all
constant in their relation to the disease, seem to be so in an
inverse ratio, as in compression of the brain, to the depres-
sion of vital energy. In other words, the collapse or asphyxia,
which, with its sequelva, oppressed respiration, impeded cir-
culation, coldness, blueness, etc., is the only invariable
symptom, and therefore the leading characteristic of cholera,
and ought to be the object of our treatment; not only be-
causC it is the only constant symptom, but also, perhaps
rather, on the proof which experience will give all who have
treated cholera, that reaction is the forerunner of every
amelioration in the symptoms during an attack, and the
only sign to be depended upon in forming a prognosis. It
was in producing this reaction that the cold water effusiorn
on'r douche w founil n beAne al
At Cawnpore, in June 1845, cholera broke out in the

53rd regiment, to which I then belonged, with the same
virulence as attended it in various localities throughout
India during that and the succeeding year. Two men, the
last survivors of several who had been attacked within two
days, were sinking under that fatal collapse which alone,
without any other symptoms, marked all the cases that had
occurred in the regiment.

Every remedy that could be devised to produce reaction
had been tried in vain; they might as well have been put
into the patients' breeches pockets, or applied to the bed-
post. The exhibition of the nitrous oxide gas was not
only fruitless, but far from encouraging. The breathing
under its use became more oppressed and hurried; there
was no pulse, nor was it rendered perceptible by the gas;
and, as its continued exhibition distressed the patient, it
was thrown aside as worse than useless. In despair at the
utter want of the most trivial efect from the remedies em-
ployed, I made trial of the cold water affusion. I desired
the water-carrier to pour water from his leathern bag over
one of the patients; and, as the effect was good, then over
the other patient, placed naked on a bedstead in the veran-
dah. Attendants were at the same time employed in
rubbirng the limbs and trunk with their palms, and after-
wards with dry towels. A refreshing sensation and com-
parative reanimation having followed each repetition of this
operation, it was had recourse to at intervals, though only
with the success of having prolonged life, which was ebbing
fast for some hours.

This success, poor though it was, seemed to warrant the
conclusion that, had the remedy been applied while some-
what more of life remained, recovery might have becn the
result. To test this conclusion by experiment, an opportu-
nity was not long wanting.
On the same evening, as if by some fatal blast sweeping

over the barracks, several men were suddenly struck down
in a state of collapse. Some retained consciousness (cholera
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mpAysia); a few lost it, and were insa state of complete
coma ( p ia), with Btertorous breat; in tee
cases, attended with convulsions; others, espcally towards
morning, and during the two following days, were affected
by vomiting, cramps, purging with rice-water dejection, and
the usual concomitants of cholera in Europe.
How many came under treatment at this time, I cannot

now venture to affirm; but I believe I am correct in stating
that, of all admitted, but two died-one of apoplexy; the
other, who was allowed a warm bath, of cholera. The rest,
all of whom recovered from the cholera, were treated by the
cold water affusion.

Since the period above alluded to, I have not had an op-
portunity of treating cases of epidemic cholera. Several
cases, however, of endemic cholera among Europeans, while
it was, as often happens, epidemic among the naatives, have
been treated by me in every instance with succcss.
One of the most remarkable of these endemic cases oc-

curred at Meerut, in August 1848. A corporal of the 9th
Lancers, an atrabilious subject, was brought to hospital at
4 P.N., almost pulseless, haying been purged during the
morning, and having passed several rice-water dejections on
admission into hospital. There were slight cTamps, and oc-
casional efforts to vomit. He was immediately placed in a
hip-bath, and water was poured over him, while hospital
attendants rubbed the limbs and trunk. This was con-
tinued until he became chillv, and shivered. lIe was then
removed from the bath, dry rubbed, and placed in bed,
much revived by the operation, as was showvn by less op-
pression in breathing, and a more distinct pulse. After re-
maining in bed for about half an hour, he began to relapse;
the pulse sank; vomiting, purging of rice water, and
cramps, returned. He was replaced in the bath, with the
same effect as before. Being again placed in bed, he again
relapsed. The water was again had recourse to, and re-
peated at intervals as above, according to symptoms, until
10 P.M., six hours after its first application. The respira-
tion then became free, the pulse soft and distinct; the
natural wanrth was restored, and remained; and the patient
slept until morning, when he awoke with a furred tongue,
feeling weak and drowsy, but without that consecutive
fever so often more fatal than the disease itself, and which
has always seemed to me to follow most in those cases in
which brandy, opium, ammonia, or other stimulants, have
been freely administered.
Meagre and unsatisfactory as the above statements must

appear, taken as evidence of the efficacy of the treatment
advocated, yet, if the action of the remedy shall be thought
to afford a satisfactory explanation of its curative effect, one
case successfully treated in the manner prescribed will carry
more weight than accurate details of numerous cases, treated
by the unknown action of some occult remedy.
The first effect of cold water, poured over the head and

chest in a small stream from a water ewer, held at a greater
or less height by a person standing on a chair or raising
his arm over the patient placed in a bath while frictions are
applied to the trunk and limbs, is to produce, as in cases of
ordinary asphyxia, a convulsive gasp or forced inspiration,
succeeded by two or three strokes of quickened respiration.
With each gasp, as by a convulsive throe, the parietes of
the thorax, before immoveable, will be observed to expand,
and the diaphragm will descend. Simultaneously with each
effort of inspiration, the impeded circulation will be found
to flow, the pulse to partake of the impulse, and the sluggish
pupil to resume its wonted sensibility. These are the first
and immediate effects of the water douche. When continued,
they constitute reaction; and if this is maintained, the vital
energy, even at its last ebb, the natural heat of the surface,
and the colour of the skin will be restored. This is effected
by the imbibition into the blood, through respiration, of
atmospheric air taken in at each forced inspiration; the
entire surface being at the same time stimulated by frictions
to the limbs. It being evident, according to this view, that
the stimulating effect of the cold water douche is to be
attributed to its power of exciting the respiratory function
to take oxygen into the system, it may be inquired how the

experment with the nitrous oxide above alludd to
failed so signall. One essential condton to its action was
wanting; viz., that expansion of the thorax for the reception
of air into the lungs, upon which the effect of the water
douche so much depends. Since I have become aware of
this as an essential condition in the effect produced by the
water douche, I have not had an opportunity of repeating
it in conjunction with the gas; but may it not be presumed
that, taken together, if they do not prove an antidote to the
disease, they are at least worthy of a trial. That the want
of oxygen in the blood is the cause of cholera, has often
been advanced, if not generally admitted; but the effect of
this want upon the brain in producing vital depression
seems to have been overlooked; while its effect, or that of
some poisonous miasm in the system, upon almost every
other organ of the body, has been fully insisted upon a,
indicative of some particular line of treatment to be pur-
sued.
How symptoms are to be regarded as indicative of treat-

ment has already been noticed. Is it not, however, a general
law of the system that any violent shock inflicted upon it,
as in concussion, compression, some cases of poisoning, and
in cholera itself, is followed by vomiting, purging, cramps,
and suppression of urine, in a greater or less degree accord-
ing to the nature of the shock, unless vitality shall have
been so overwhelmed by the force of the injury as to pass
away without any attendant symptoms, save suppression of
urine, which being in proportion to the collapse, gives, by
its cessation, one of the surest indications that a generous
reaction has set in?

In cholera, as in cases of drowning or poisoning by
carbonic acid gas, in all of which the post mortem appear-
ances are so strikingly similar, may not suspended anima-
tion, collapse, or asphyxia, be ascribed to the paralysing
effects of carbonized blood upon the brain'? For, precisely
in proportion to the removal of this effect by the stimulating
agency of oxygen imbibed through the respiration, will re-
action ensue, and the powers of life return, and all the
symptoms that characterised the affection disappear. The
mode of using the cold water affusion has been pointed out
in the case detailed as having been under its operation for
six hours. The most essential requisite for the successful
application of this mode of treatment was found to be un-
daunted perseverance, so long as after each relapse reaction
could be induced by its repetition. It was a want of a
knowledge of the good effect of this perseverance, that
caused those two cases first mentioned to be given up in
despair. Each time that the douche was resorted to, its
effect was of longer duration; until at length, by watching
and perseverance, the respiration, " the pendulum of life",
was set in motion; every part of the vital machine de-
pendent upon it moved in concert, and the brain, the main-
spring of life, was restored to its wonted power of maintain-
ing the just equilibrium.
With respect to the state of the atmosphere during the

time that cholera prevails, much has been said. One simple
fact, familiar to many, I would mention, as I have not seen
it alluded to before; the dimness of lights, and the dulness
of fires in cholera seasons, are as striking as their bright-
ness and briskness in this country in frosty weather. If
the presence of oxygen is allowed to be the cause of the
latter, the former may be imputed to its absence; and the
opposite states of feeling in all animated nature, induced
upon those who have experienced both, is beyond question.
The mode of applying the cold water douche merely con-

sists in placing the patient in any convenient position, so,
that, while water is being pouired over him, frictions ma
be applied to the limbs. After the gasping has ceased
this process is to be continued until the depressing effect of
cold, shivering, and chattering, sets in, when the pulse will
begin to fall. The patient is then to be placed in bed,
having been well rubbed. In a short time, when warmth
begins to return, relapse will take place. The water is to
be repeated in the same manner as above, and persevered
in so often as collapse recurs. After each repetition, its
effect will be found to be more palpable and more pro-
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longed; until at length, through the agen of the inbibed
oxygeno, the xystem is restored to its wonted power.
Many have menitioned in a general way the good effect

of cold water in cholera; but none, I think, have under-
stood the reason of this good effect, and therefore it has not
been carried to its full extent.

It may be well to add, for the satisfaction of those who
Cling to the idea that cholera is a disease of vomiting,
purging, and cramps, that under the water treatment, as
described, these symptoms will soon cease to be objects of
attention. They will in general subside on the first appli-
cation1, aJId seldom reappear after the third or fourth.
As to internal remedies, water to drink freely will be

found the most agreeable to the patient's taste, less pro-
ductive of nausea and depression, and not so prone to givc
rise to the often fat-al conisecutive fever.

As to the )remonitory diarrhoea, on which much stress is
laid, I would remark that in the worst cases of cholera it
neither p)recedes iior accompanies the disease; that often,
where it subsides, cholera sets in; that where it continues,
cholera does not necessarily follow ; that it is not I)art an(d
parcel of the disease ; that to viewv it as such, anid to treat
it accordingly, can only he in accordance with that stvle of
medical reasoning which has ever puzzled the profoundest
lawyers.

\ugluLt 1.8.,.

PERISCOPIC REVIEW.

SURGERY.
CASESi OF ChIRONIC INFLAAMMATION OF THTE

1KNE E- 10)TNT1'.
Tlhe lolI1miiig cases are reportedl in the La,nect tor June 4th
nd1th.
(CSr T. rhonias T., aged Si yeairs, a scrofulous looking

chlild, Was .ad1tnittetl into Isaac's wardl, in St. Thomas's Hospital,
undler a1r. Smith, on 'feltvnlill)ber'.l3rd, l8l. The patienit hadl
been ailitin lion iaitaricv-, and(I was fttackedi about tihree vears
previous to admtission wvith severe pain in thte knee-joint. 'Tlaisacnte inftanimation subsided after a little wlile; a twelveTnontl
passetd ivitl eonmparatitve ease, whnICI the lpain returned, and the
child entercd (ily's tlospitad, wh-ierei hie remllainied Ififteen weels,
antd tlheta itpain-ed to St. Tlhonas's. Oni exaninlationi, tfle knice
was econsiderably swollen, the pain not ver-y severe, liit the boy
complained. whlen pr'esure was m11ade oin the patella. There
was muchl suwllin, anld fluctuation above the inniier tcondty-le, and
between the hnam-string museles, andl alms o)n 1iotl sides of the
het-ad of the tibia. The leg conldlie noeallv't without assistanep
or pain, andl the clild didl not recollect having structke the lknee
or received a bltdwtupolno it.

E'nollienit alpllications; an(d rest were ordered. T'lue swelling
gradtally ilnre:Lsed for the next. three weeks; anal ina about six,
the iiiatter came to tihe startavee, andl pointeil. An ojlniig, was;
rna(le in a bilging hart below the knee, andl aotat ihur ounces
of thliia whey-like iiiatter were eiacuated. I'lTe boy's hlialth
kept upj) pretty well, bitt tie diisehuarge w*aJkened h;int. Jive
anouuths after ahidllission, i;>ur sinnses lhad( fin-inedl aroltitl, alioe,
1and belowv tihe kInee; thley aill d-ieharged thlick pirlle11n1t. nilatte(r,
of landaible c(doutr and consistenc. Th'e endtis of the boale
seenlledI s,nlewiil;at enalarged, tfie leg u'as Ilexe(I oI tile thligha,
and the Joy's helaltlh was deciin- , althotugh lie hlad een kept
on nutritious diet.

Fiv-e illontils after adimission, amnpuitation was performed,
whilst the patient was uindler the intluence of ehllorofonn. Very
little blool wits lost, but the boy vonliteit several times duiring
tile (llei-ati)n. There were foliutd thickening of the sylloVitd
ilicl:batle, abmsorption of cartilages, and caries of bone.

CASi II. A. B., agedl 15 years, a stninionis girl, but in tolerable
general healthi, staitel thiat 11er left kinee ha(d been in a iiiorbid
conlitlioni for twelve Years. Enlargement and intlaninmation of
tile joil]t 'verv stipposed to follow an injiy withl wlich the
latient Illet wlhen onily three years old. Rest andl the usual
IuAlod of treatment enabled I1er after some time to nuovo abouit
on crutches: biut she remained liable to attacks of inthalmmation,
whinch necessitated rest and confinement to bed.

It was after a fall, and a consequent injury to the joint, that

Mr. Bn=TT first saw thi pti-n- in Guy's H pital in the
summer of 1852: the joint was then almost fixed, but allowed
slight flexion, which gave great pain; the patella was immova-
ble, and the tibia drawn backwards on the femur. After the
patient had been kept at rest for about two months, the inflam-
matory action subsided, but again commenced as soon as move-
ment of the joint was permitted.
The girl now became quiite worn out, and wearied by the idea

of confinement to the horizontal posture. At her earnest en-
treaty, the limbl was ampnptated on 21st September 185l1.
On examination of the joint, the cartilages could no longer

be seen; isolatedi points of intianmmation, with a little pus here
andl ther?, were observed; an(l somle vascular fiinge-like fibrous,
formations were in centact*witlh the bones, wlichl were soft and
spongy, anid containedtitmclth adipose matter.
CAsE Ill. William I., aged 14 years, was admitted into St.

Bartholomews Ilospital, Septenmber 14th, 185c, under the care
of 51r. STANLEY. He hatl been employed at saw-mills, had
generally en.joyedtgo 1 health, and stated tlhat, while working
one daIy, a boy dlarte a piece of poinitedl wood at him, which
entere(l the ieleh at the knee. He withdiew it; the wound
bled verv little, but tlle pRill was1 90o grent that he was ohhiged to
leave his work and go honme (about tive minulltes' walk). His
niothier bathed the part witlh waviurmi water aInd appliedI a pouiltice.
This treat.ment wa.s continuted, for ten days, but the swelling
increasing, the patient wa.s birlouglht to the };ospital.
On examination, Mlr. WVormald conisidered that fluid was

etinsed in the joint, anld bie miiade an incisioni over the articula-
tion, but not into it. Purgatives and a splirit lotion were ordered.
'The swellig, at tirst ditniniisltedl, but it iniereuse(l in a few days,
ItIl pain towaird-s the ininier part of the thigh was complained of.
The leg was nowl pit ilnto a splint- box, smaiull doses of mercury
were presvrihed, andi twelve leeches applied to tlie, joilt. As no
improvement took place, the leehlies were repeated. Two days
after this, an indullrated and piainful spot was noticed on the
thlighd. Leeches relieved the pain, but the boy was becoming
emaciated, ani(l signis of lectic fever appeared.
One niontlh after admission, an operninlg oceurlred sponta-

neonsly oni tlhe external part ot the knee; much pus escaped,
anll( pressure oni various patls of the joint caused purlent
mnatter and lIlood to escape.

Mr. Stanley, oni taking chbarge of the case, enlarged the open-
ing, into the articulation, andl ga've txit to a great deal of pus
mixed withl blood. No change of importance occurred for the
next few (lays, except that the whole texture of the thigh
assuimed a bo-rv feel, and fliuetiuation was detected on its inner
sidie. An exploratory ineision was madle both on the inner
and outer asIpect of the thigh. Sernm mixed with blood was
evacuatedl, unid the probe, paissed itnto the wound, struck upon
bone. M1r. Stallley removedl the thigh hligh uip by the flap
operationi, the patient being umzler tlle influence of chloroform.
T'Iere w-as destruction ot the synovial memibr-ane anzd cartilage,
abundant puirulent sevret ion, principally front the denuidedl
bones, and infiltration of pus in the tissues surroun(ling the
joiiit.
The boy progressed extremely well for the first eleven (lavs,

when lie ftll inito an npatlteti( state, after being very restless.
The next. day, severe patini in the left side of the chest was com-
plained ot, aceompanied by rigrors. A pericardial friction soundl
was heard over the alex of the hetatrt, but at no othler part of
the ornan: and a plenmitic ruibbling solun(d was detected, after
each inispiration, below the left axilla. OnI the right side the
breathing was coarse and lotid, but iio morbid sounds were
iallde ouIt. IDelirium uwas the clilef sign for the next few days,
with sonic? abatement oft the pltin. A consuiltation being held
with Dir. Itoupell, sedatives andl stimulating expectorants were
ordlered, but the patienjt fell into a state of coma, the wound
eaftsed discharging, itid lie died on the 4th of November, six-
teein days after the operation.
1xtANxATION OF' Tlil' }3oIy. The left pletira was full of thin

puriform fliuid, which flowetl out when the thorax was opened.
The lung was tcoveredl by a thick layer of rather firm lymph,
extending over the 'whole surface, and also partially between
the lobes. 'T'hle organ. itself was; considerably compressed, felt
consolidlated, antd much heavier than natural. The interior of
the lung was fuill of puriform deposit, consisting in every lobe
of circumscribed massesiof soft lymph, which yielded pus on
pressure. Towards the inferior margin, the pulmonay sub-
stance was seen through the pleura to be of yellow colour; and
on cutting into this part pus flowed out, the tissue itself being
soft, easily broken down by the linger, and appearing as if it
had suppurated. The lung and pleura were normal orl the
right side, save two circumscribed deposits of lymph at the
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